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The Sunday morning weather was overcast and dreary for the featured houses on the Riverside Vintage 
Home Show tour this year. The Model A community was there to show support and to show off their cars.  
You can believe that whenever Model A enthusiasts get together there is always plenty of conversation and 
pride in showing their cars. The homes that were visited had our members park in front of these beautiful old 
homes. The display of the vehicles in front of stately homes, went along with the 
Model A car theme. All excellent examples of Riverside's rich architecture.  

The vintage autos were in a fine setting and 
had a great opportunity for pictures of the visit. 
The 5 homes on the tour included gorgeous 
examples of architecture built between 1913 
and 1937, along with a Restoration Faire with 
craftsman and tradespeople and a Mercantile 
featuring antiques and collectibles, jewelry and 
crafts. It made for a fun-filled day. 
Each year, “Old Riverside Foundation” features fine examples of the many 
styles of architecture prevalent in Riverside at the height of its prosperity. 
Different homes are open each year to give visitors a glimpse into the lives 
of Riversiders from different eras. 

The Hubley Derby celebrated its 10th anniversary race event at the San 
Bernardino Women's Club. It was directed by chairman Richard Bronstrup 
and co-person Cheri Bronstrup, as she posted the race results on the 
screen projector for the spectators to view from within the hall. Assisted by 
Rick Ballard, the Hubley races were conducted in tournament format with 
three categories to entertain the crowd of approximately 50 people. The 
categories youth, adult and modified, pitted each of the 31 entries to a fun 
competition, especially the kids. Once all the entrants registered and paid 
the entry fee the fun began. Richard explained the race format and 
categories. The cars were set on the track and released, letting gravity 
and speed determine the winner. 
Master of Ceremonies, Tom Valdez, 
was amazed at the joyful enthusiasm 

the kids displayed as their cars raced down the 40 foot elevated track to 
the electronically-controlled finish line with a soft landing against a fluffy 
pillow. The car in the winning lane set off the light and the results were 
projected on the large screen signifying who had to race who in the race to 
the championship. Prior to the final stage a lunch break was taken to ease 
the tension and chat with the contestants. Last year's champion, was 
edged out by 7 year old Leila Aceves by a narrow margin. All the entrants  
had fun racing their cars and it was exciting to see their reactions to the 
final results. Thanks to Ron Blackwell for the photographs of all the 
winners that attended. As for the T.J. Taxi, wait till next year! 

We met at the historic Mitla Café on San 
Bernardino's westside. Historic because its 
celebrating its 75th Anniversary, being located 
at the same location and operated by the 
same family for the entire time. In the “old 
days” it was in the heart of San Bernardino, 
also known as Route 66. The Historic Route 
was from the Midwest to the West Coast or as 
it was also known as, “The Mother Road”. 
Sixteen members enjoyed a fine meal 

featuring Mexican and American food. The place was very busy and loud 
due to the large crowd. It has a family atmosphere where the family can 
gather for a sunny outing and eat in comfort, discuss the day's plans, etc. before or after church or just enjoy 
the day.  
After our meal we ventured outside to see Monica’s ‘29 AA stake bed truck, complete with a bale of hay! 
 Members of the club and patrons proceeded to express an interest, including the kids. Gracias for letting 
 us see your AA stake bed Monica. It made the day and the public enjoyed it also. 

http://pvmafc.org/


 

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club is a chartered club affiliated with the national organization,  Model A 
Ford Club of America (MAFCA). The PVMAFC is dedicated to perpetuating the memories of early automobiles 
by encouraging their history, collection and use. Our Chapter is committed to supporting the community 
through active participation in a variety of activities. PVMAFC encourages its members to also join MAFCA. 

14 May Sat - Riverside Vintage Home Tour 

21 May Sat - Hubley Derby Day 

http://www.mafca.com/


      Birthdays 
02 Jun - Cal Knauer 
06 Jun - Jo Dierking 
08 Jun - Rick Perez 
09 Jun - Mike Racobs  
18 Jun - Tom Valdez 
23 Jun - Glenn Stewart 
24 Jun - Nancy Aceves 
30 Jun - Julie Sandefur       

           Anniversaries 

01 Jun - Schubert, Bill & Lynda 
13 Jun - Fehler, Bob & Helen  
18 Jun - Tate, Ray & Connie  
20 Jun - Schneider, Phil & Marsha 
23 Jun - Dierking, Ernie & Jo 
29 Jun - Alford, Dan & Cathy 

 

 Paradise Valley Chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America 
Copyright — All rights reserved 

President’s Message 
 

Greetings ‘A’ club members 
 
Thanks to all of you for your participation in 
our past events. My special thanks to Ron 
Blackwell for organizing and supervising the 
Riverside Vintage Home Show tour. Also to 
Richard and Cheri Bronstrup for their 
organization and direction of the Hubley 
Derby Day. 
 
I will be looking forward to future summer time 
outings and events since the days are longer. 
However, I must caution you on the weather. 
There is that word again, 
‘weather’. Be prepared when 
taking your cars on events in 
hot weather. Take water to stay 
hydrated. Freeze water bottles 
overnight and enjoy a cold 
drink during your trips.  
 
Carry extra water for the most 
important component of your car, the radiator, 
unless you've updated to a Pinto engine with 
air conditioning and power windows like 
“Uncle Larry” and “Auntie Bobbie”. Just 
kidding. Congratulations on your update for 
comfort and pleasure. 
 

Tom Valdez 
 El Presidente  

                       Officers  

President - Tom Valdez 

Vice President - Rick Perez 

Treasurer - Dan Deane 

Secretary - Monica Dirac 

 

 

                Board Members 

Member-at-Large - Earl Aceves 

Member-at-Large - Phil Messenger 

Member-at-Large - Larry Whipple 

 

 

Committee Directors 

Historian - Edna & Ron Blackwell 

Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup 

Installation / Holiday Banquet - Edna Blackwell 

MAFCA Rep - Ron Buchanan 

MAFCA Reporter - Jeanene Buchanan 

Membership - Edna & Ron Blackwell 

Model A-pparel - Vacant 

Parades - Dan Alford 

Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski 

Photographer - Ron Blackwell 

Raffles - John Benson 

Refreshments - Nancy Aceves 

Sunshine - Bobbie Whipple 

Swap Meet - John Benson 

Tech - Richard Bronstrup 

TYHTB - Dee & Rick Perez 

Tour Coordinator - Judy Spurlin 

Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski 



Call to Order - Tom Valdez called the meeting to order at 7.00pm, followed by the Flag Salute.  
Tom welcomed the members and hoped that all the ladies had a Happy Mothers’ Day.  Tom 
acknowledged the May birthdays and anniversaries.  We had two guests, Earl’s son Errin and their 
granddaughter Lailah.   

 Tom thanked Mike for driving to the CCRG in Clovis.  They saw many places new to Tom, 
Yosemite Falls and King’s Canyon National Park, where Mike left a note for his niece at a 
predesignated spot.  Tom was impressed by the underground Gardens in Clovis but he found the 
town unrecognizable, very different from when he had lived there years ago.   

Secretary – Monica Dirac – Larry Whipple proposed a motion to accept the minutes as written in 
the Steering Column after correcting the date of the Vintage Home Tour to 15 May  

Treasurer’s Report – Dan Deane – Dan not present, but e-mailed Monica a copy of the April 
financial report.  Monica gave a brief summary of the report and had a full copy for any one 
interested.  All our bills are paid and we have plenty of money in the bank.  We are in good shape. 

Sunshine Report – Bobbie Whipple – Bob Ward answered the phone when Bobbie called.  His 
voice sounded stronger, he is doing much better than when Bobbie last spoke to him.  Sheri 
Racobs had knee surgery earlier and is recovering nicely.  John Benson has had eye surgery. 

Parade Chair – Dan Alford – Dan signed the Club up to participate in the Redlands 4th July 
Parade.  He did not enter us in the Highland Parade as the City is charging $5.00 per car this year. 
If any members are interested in participating independently they should talk to Dan. The Highland 
Chamber of Commerce explained that they are now charging for cars to help pay for the insurance. 

Tours – Judy Spurlin – Judy is planning a tour of the Riverside Airport in July and a trip to 
Clifford’s Cafeteria in downtown Los Angeles in August. Tom thanked Tom and Judy Spurlin for 
leading our trip to Clovis and picking interesting spots such as Bravo Farms to stop at on the way. 

 The Race of Gentlemen at Pismo Beach is coming up on 15th-16th October.   

TYHTB – Rick and Dee Perez – 15th May – Mitla Café, 602 N Mt. Vernon Ave, San Bernardino 
at 10.30am.  Tom has not been to Mitla’s for over 10 years, when he invited some NCOs from out 
of town who were not familiar with Mexican food.  They all thoroughly enjoyed their meal. 

4th June – Jenny’s Diner in Highland at 10.30am. 

Swap Meet – John Benson – John was not present.  Tom and Mike handed out copies of our 
flyer at the Orange County Pancake Breakfast and also persuaded the announcer to broadcast it 
over the PA system. 

Membership – Ron and Edna Blackwell – We have new copies of our roster available for $1.00. 

Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup – The Hubley Derby starts at 9.00am on 21st May at the 
Women’s Club in San Bernardino.  Sign up for lunch, $5.00 per person.  If you don’t have any 
available grandchildren borrow some, Richard has extra Hubleys they can use. 

Tech Talk – Richard Bronstrup – Tech was on motor mounts.  Had examples of the front yoke.  

The top bolts to the engine and the lower part bolts to the frame cross member.  The right side 
has a tendency to crack.  From 1928 until early 1930 the yokes were made from forged and 
machined steel, from early 1930 until the end of production, they were made from stamped and 
welded steel.  Also available are accessory motor mount kits with rubber pads to reduce engine 
vibration.  After market mounts may place the engine too high.  They are frequently powder coated 
which can interfere with the engine ground.  If your lights are not working check the engine ground. 

Vice President – Rick Perez – There has not been any change in the Bone Award.  At the 
American Truck Historical Society Show in Perris there were 119 trucks on display, including some 
spectacular older models, many owned by Hal Hayes from Riverside.  The Club should organize a 
Tour to Hal’s place to see his amazing collection of beautifully restored trucks and tractors. 

Tom thanked for the refreshments. 

Adjourn – The meeting adjourned at 8.43pm.  

P a r a d i s e  V a l l e y  
M o d e l  A  F o r d  C l u b  

M i n u t e s  o f  1 0  M a y  2 0 1 6  G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g  



04 Jun Sun - Take Your Honey to Brunch - Jenny's Diner 
10:30am  7750 Palm Ave, Highland 

07 Jun Tue - Board Meeting 7pm 

11~12 Jun Model T Swap Meet 
Little League Regional Headquarters 6707 North Little League Dr., San Bernardino 

14 Jun Tue - Flag Day  

14 Jun Tue - General Meeting 7pm 

19 Jun Sun - Father’s Day 

19~24 Jun - MAFCA National Convention in Loveland, CO 

26 Jun Sun - Henry Ford Picnic - hosted by Diamond Tread Chapter 
10:00am~3:00pm Heritage Park, 12100 Mora Dr., Santa Fe Springs  $12 BBQ lunch 
 

 
04 Jul Mon - Independence Day 240th Birthday! 
Highland Parade - We will not be participating as a club this year.  

Redlands Parade - Lineup: 9:30am, Parade: 10:30am  
Meet at Franklin School: Eastbound on Colton Avenue, at Church Street 

TYHTB After Parade Brunch - 11am Sizzler at 110 Redlands Blvd, Redlands  

Fireworks Watching - Arrive about 6pm. New Life Church 1330 E. Lugonia Ave, Redlands  

05 Jul Tue - Board Meeting 7pm 

12 Jul Tue - General Meeting 7pm 

30 Jul Sat - Henry Ford's Birthday 

 

02 Aug Tue - Board Meeting 7pm 

07 Aug Sat - Take me out to the ball game  
Little League Play-off and Model A display  
10am~2pm Little League Regional Hqrs 6707 North Little League Dr., San Bernardino 

09 Aug Tue - General Meeting - Pizza in the Park 
5:30pm Fairmount Park, Riverside - Hwy 60 at the Market St. exit 
Bring a salad side dish 

13 Aug Sat - Take Your Honey to Brunch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rely on the Website for the most current information 

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford hobbyists in 
the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is 
a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the exchange of ideas, information and parts for 
enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, and to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the 
car in its original likeness. The Steering Column is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, published monthly. The 
organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions 
of the authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. 
Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the 
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source. 
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Blast from the PastBlast from the Past  
From our March 1962 newsletter 

(sic erat scriptum, "thus was it written") So spelling is not this Editors fault 
 

Deep Creek tour February 18th 

 At 9 a.m. a scheduled tour was attempted by a very 
few club members and friends: Merle and Iva Smith, 
the entire Hoon  family, Mike Baek and brother, 
newlyweds Darrell Thompson and a couple of 
friends, and the Mills. 

We met at Snows under the threatening skies. 
Smiths, Baek, and Thompson driving their A's, Hoon 
and Mills in their "town" cars. We were joined up the 
hill by Lawrance, his son and brother, in their "A", 
and Lucille Twiss and girls in their VW. Fred Twiss 
had to work and we sure missed him as well as a 
couple dozen other club members. 

We climbed above the clouds and had a coffee break 
at the Summit Cafe, then continued on through 
Hesperia, fording a river to get across to Deep Creek 
Canyon, where we found the little trickle of the creek 
had been turned into a rushing river, coming almost 
up to the campsite where we had stopped on a 
previous tour. The sun was shining brightly, 
horseshoe stakes were set up and a game started, 
as well as badminton, aggravation, and a fast game 
of catch, working up appetites for the impromptu 
lunches we had thrown together, the weather having 
us undecided about taking the tour till Sunday 
morning. 

A grand time was had by all and we started back 
about 3 p.m. making another coffee stop at the 
Summit. So the four brave A's and three town cars 
came back to a cloudy, dreary valley, dirty, happy, 
and definitely not bored. So come on, you Aer's, let's 
get with it. We can't let a little unpleasant weather 
louse up a good time. We try to go where the 
weather is best and we really called it at Deep Creek! 

Father's Day started in the 
early 20th century in the 
United States to celebrate 
f a t h e r h o o d  a n d  t o 
complement Mother's Day. It 

was first celebrated on June 19, 1910 in Spokane, 
Washington at the YMCA by Sonora Smart Dodd. 
She heard about Mother's Day in 1909 and told her 
pastor she thought fathers should have a similar 
holiday. Her father raised six children as a single 
parent. The local clergymen agreed to the idea and 
the first Father's Day sermon was given on June 19, 
1910.  

I don't care how poor a man is; if he has family, he's 
rich.  

A father carries pictures where his money used to be. 

I've had a hard life, but my hardships are nothing 
against the hardships that my father went through in 
order to get me to where I started. 

The older I get, the smarter my father seems to get. 

By the time a man realizes that maybe his father was 
right, he usually has a son who thinks he's wrong. 

My father gave me the greatest gift anyone could 
give another person, he believed in me. 

Gloria Swanson 
Mar 27, 1899–Apr 4, 1983 

Reclusive silent film star, as both an 
actress and a fashion icon, especially 
under the direction of Cecil B. DeMille. 
She starred in dozens of silent films 
and was nominated in 1929 for the first 
Academy Award in the Best Actress 
category and winning the Golden 
Globe Award for Best Motion Picture 
Actress – Drama in the critically 
acc la imed 1950 f i lm Sunset 
Boulevard. 
It was not her intention to enter show business, but 
on a whim one of her aunts took her to a small film 
company in Chicago called Essanay Studios for a 
visit and Swanson was asked to come back to work 
as an extra. After a few months as an extra working 
with others like Charlie Chaplin, and making $13.50 a 
week, Swanson left school to work full-time at the 
studio. Her parents would soon separate and she and 
her mother moved to California in 1916 to appear in 
Mack Sennett's Keystone comedies. In 1919 she 
signed with Paramount Pictures and worked often 
with Cecil B. DeMille, who turned her into a romantic 
lead. In the space of two years, Swanson rocketed to 
stardom and was one of the most sought-after 
actresses in Hollywood.  
During Swanson's heyday, audiences went to her 
films not only for her performances, but also to see 
her wardrobe. Frequently, ornamented with beads, 
jewels, peacock and ostrich feathers, and other 
extravagant pieces haute couture of the day, one 
would hardly believe Swanson was barely five feet 
tall. Her fashion, hair styles, and jewels were copied 
around the world. She was the screen's first “clothes 
horse” and was becoming one of the most famous 
and photographed women in the world. 
In 1927, she decided to turn down a million dollar a 
year contract with Paramount to join the newly 
created United Artists, where she was her own boss 
and could make the films she wanted, with whom she 
wanted, and when. Her first independent film, was 
marred by several problems, mainly a suitable 
cameraman to deal with the film's intricate double 
exposures. The film premiered at the grand opening 
of the Roxy Theatre in New York City on March 11, 
1927. (Swanson was pictured in the ruins of the Roxy 
on October 14, 1960, during the demolition of the 
theater, in a famous photo taken by Time-Life 
photographer Eliot Elisofon and published in Life 
magazine.)  
Although she made the transition to talkies in 1929 as 
her film career began to decline, Swanson relocated 
permanently to New York City in 1938, where she 
began an inventions and patents company called 
Multiprises, which kept her occupied during the years 
of World War II. This small company had the sole 
purpose of rescuing Jewish scientists and inventors 
from war-torn Europe and bringing them to the United 
States. She helped many escape, and some useful 
inventions came from the enterprise. 
Swanson starred in the 1950 Sunset Boulevard, 
portraying Norma Desmond, a faded silent movie star 
who falls in love with the younger screenwriter, 
played by William Holden. Desmond lives in the past, 
and her dreams of a comeback are subverted as she 
becomes delusional. 
Swanson received several subsequent acting offers 
but turned most of them down, saying they tended to 
be pale imitations of Norma Desmond. 

Monthly meetings are held at 7:00pm on the second Tuesday of each month  
(except August and December which are at a different place and time) 

Little League Regional Headquarters 
6707 North Little League Drive 

San Bernardino, CA 92407-1749 



NEVER push the crank down 
the right side of the rotation 
with the key on! 

10. Advance the spark lever 
about half way down the 
quadrant and adjust the 
throttle speed. 

 
O t h e r  co n s i d e r a t i o n s : 
Although there is no serious risk 
of injury when handling the 
crank properly, it's startling 
when a kickback occurs. Most 
kickbacks occur when the choke 
is closed. The probability varies 
depending on the position of the 
crank ratchet relative to top 
dead center. Leaving the switch 
off during the choking step 
almost eliminates the chance of 
kickbacks. 
With a low battery the engine 
will fire more quickly by hand 
than with the starter because the 
starter isn't starving the ignition 
system. 
 
Variations: The car should start 
similar by hand as it does with 
the starter. For example, using 
the starter I always start my cold 
A's with the choke pulled for 
exactly two compression strokes 
or one turn of the crankshaft. At 
that point I release the choke 
and the engine fires. I NEVER 
hold the choke until it fires as 
suggested in the "Model 'A' 
Instruction Book". 
 

 T 
he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car during a 

Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in the event.  The 

Bone is given in good "fun" and is to be displayed on the cars bumper 

until awarded to another vehicle.  Currently it is held by Dan Deane. 

Starting a Model A with the hand 
crank was once as common as 
driving one. It seems hand 
cranking has become nearly a 
lost art over the decades. 
Following a few basic rules, 
hand cranking is perfectly safe 
and quite simple. The hand 
crank should be one of the most 
useful tools in your toolbox! 
The following list outlines the 
procedures for starting your 
Model A with the hand crank. 
The specifics apply to a properly 
tuned engine. Some variations 
may be required and are 
discussed later. 
1. Set the emergency brake 

and be sure the shifter is in 
neutral. 

2. Retard the spark by raising 
the left (spark) lever to the 
top of it's quadrant. 

3. Lower the throttle lever 
approximately three notches, 
or until the gas pedal lowers 
very slightly. 

4. Adjust the mixture on the 
dash to the se t t ing 
a p p r o p r i a t e  f o r  t h e 
conditions. 

5. With the ignition OFF, hold 
the choke out (fully closed). 
This will require either a 
helper, a pull cord from the 
lever on the carburetor to the 
front of the vehicle, or one of 
those modern undersized 
and sticky choke rod 
grommets. 

6. Carefully position the crank 
in place engaging the ratchet 
with the crank left of center 
in the lower of the two 
possible positions. Grasp the 
crank, paying close attention 
to the thumb position below 
the handle. Pull the crank to 
the top briskly but carefully. 
Repeat with a second pull. 

7. At this point there should be 
gas running slightly from the 
carburetor to the floor. 

8. Release the choke and turn 
ON the ignition. 

9. One more pull of the crank 
and the engine should start. 

If your car REQUIRES the 
choke to be held more than two 
compression strokes with the 
starter, you may need to adjust 
step #6 similarly. 

Experiment with a good battery 
so if you have difficulty starting, 
you can use the starter to 
determine if the problem is too 
much or too little gas. Be 
conservative with the choke. It is 
much easier to repeat the 
process than to hand start a 
flooded engine. A flooded 
engine is guaranteed to provide 
more exercise than you desire! 

If your hand crank binds when 
inserted through the starting 
crank bushing and into the crank 
ratchet, don't crank start your 
car. Too much bind will prevent 
the crank from releasing from 
the ratchet.  

Remember - always pull up and 
never put your thumb around the 
crank. If you remember - could 
save you a lot of pain. 
 
Before being able to afford a 
new battery for the Model A, 
back as a teenager and not 
having a crank, I used to jack up 
a rear wheel, put the car in high 
gear & turn the wheel to start. It 
worked well when I couldn’t park 
on a down hill grade.  

The 12 volt 
battery cables, 
about 3/8", will 
no t  supp ly 
enough current 
to proper ly 
supp ly  t he 
starter and 
p o w e r  t h e 
ignition coil. 
The 6 volt 
cab les  are 
about 1/2" or 
5/8". Makes a 
w o r l d  o f 
difference in 
starting!!!! 

 



Model A Model A --  pparelpparel  
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I would like to thank 
everyone that helped at the 
10th Annual Hubley Derby. 
Ron Blackwell is the new 
Blue Ribbon winner. We 
had over 45 people in 
attendance. 
 
 

Richard Bronstrup 
Tech Chairman 

Flag Day is celebrated on June 14. It 
commemorates the adoption of the flag of the 
United States, which happened that day by 
resolution of the Second Continental Congress in 
1777. 
The resolution adopted by the Continental Congress 
on June 14, 1777 was made following the report of a 
special committee which had been assigned to 
suggest the flag’s design.  
A flag of this design was first carried into battle on 
September 11, 1777, in the Battle of the 
Brandywine. The American flag was first saluted by 
foreign naval vessels on February 14, 1778, when 
the Ranger, bearing the Stars and Stripes and under 
the command of Captain Paul Jones, arrived in a 
French port. The flag first flew over a foreign 
territory in early 1778 at Nassau, Bahama Islands, 
where Americans captured a British fort.  
Observance of the adoption of the flag was not soon 
in coming, however. Although there are many claims 
to the first official observance of Flag Day, all but 
one took place more than an entire century after the 
flag’s adoption in 1777.  
Both President Wilson, in 1916, and President 
Coolidge, in 1927, issued proclamations asking for 

June 14 to be observed as 
the National Flag Day. But it 
wasn’t until August 3, 1949, 
that Congress approved the 
national observance, and 
President Harry Truman 
signed it into law. Flag Day 

READY FOR A NEW HAT?  
By Harriet McNeill, Era Fashions Committee  
  
This is an ad from National Bellas Hess for 
the frugal and creative gal to make her own 
felt hat and for only $.89.  Everything was 
included; from stamped outlines for cutting 
the hat and for embroidery, contrasting felt 
for trim and even the needle and yarn for 
embroidery. You even had a choice of 
colors and again ‐‐‐ all for $.89.  
 
Ready for a New Hat?  
 
MAFCA Website  
May 2012  

The United States Army 
also celebrates i ts 
Birthday on this date; 
Congress adopted "The 
American Continental 
Army" after reaching a 
consensus position in the 
Committee of the Whole 
on June 14, 1775. 



 

Support Our SponsorsSupport Our Sponsors  

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby or club. The 
current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our website, and includes a link 
to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1) year minimum advertising agreement. If 
renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley 
Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page on our website at PVMAFC.org and see the section on sponsorship. 

 

WE’RE ON THE WEB ! 

PVMAFC.ORG 

p v m a f c @ g m a i l .c o m  

1680 Camino Real, Unit #B 

San Bernardino, CA 92408 

 

 

 

 

(909) 423-0880 

 

Jenny's Family Restaurant 

7750 Palm Ave Ste R 

Highland, CA 92346  

(909) 864-2480  

Antoinette’s 

Italian Bistro 

7223 Church St., #A17 

Highland, CA 92346 

1874 Mentone Blvd 

Mentone, CA 92359 

4023 Market Street 

Riverside, CA 92501 

(951) 684-3120 

 

 

22400 Barton Rd Ste 1 

Grand Terrace, CA 
92313 

(909) 783-3106 

 

 Barn: 28380 Highway 74, Menifee, CA 92585  

Office 445 South D. Street, Perris, CA 92570  

Email: info@mottemuseum.com  

Museum: (951) 928-3210 

Events: (951) 821-6210 

 Vicky’s Burger 

502 S Waterman Ave 

San Bernardino, CA 92408 

(909) 888 1171 / (909) 888 2399 

Monday - Friday 

6 AM to 6 PM 

Saturday & Sunday 

7 AM to 3 PM 

   

pvmac.org
http://www.pvmafc.org
pvmac.org
pvmac.org
pvmac.org
https://www.facebook.com/PPC909
http://www.aaaplumbing-heatingandair.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Phils-Charbroiled-Burgers/127634297292480
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Antoinettes-Italian-Bistro/1572275756348761
http://millcreekcattlecompany.com/
http://www.handhantique.com/
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http://ramiroscocina.com/
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21 May Sat - Hubley Derby Day 

http://pvmafc.org/

